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operations vary greatly in the cutover longleaf pine belt of southwestern Louisiana.
The land cover ranges from open grassland to nearly fully stocked, second growth, longleaf pine stands. The ownership pattern varies from small farms of twenty acres to large tracts of many thousand acres. The range is still predominantly "open" or "free range", but many units, privately owned, are being put under fence. It is on the larger fenced, individually operated units that the greatest progress is being made in applying better management practices.
Soil Conservation Service assistance is made available through local, farmer controlled soil conservation districts. Several of these districts have recognized the need for better grazing management of the cutover lands to properly utilize the range forage and to coordinate such practices as improved pasture development and woodland management. As a result, the Soil Conservation Service is assisting landowners to develop a program of forest range improvement. Available research informat,ion plus information from landowners who are obtaining desired results is being used. This program is revised periodically to conform to known research results and to farmer tested practices.
Recognizing that the cutover lands can eventually bring the landowner more return from woodland products than from native forage, the open grassland stage is then the starting point in an overall management plan and the fully stocked, carefully managed pine stand' becomes the management goal, with livestock in a secondary role.
The practices which each landowner or stockman should carry out in his range conservation program then, should be designed not only to restore or maintain the herbaceous cover of highest forage value but also to facilitate the establishment, proper growth, and maintenance of appropriate pine species.
These general provisions are in keeping with the ecological sequence of plant development in the area and with land capabilities.
Also they meet the basic principle of the United States Department of Agriculture to use all land according to its capabilities and to treat each acre according to its needs.
While a livestock operation may be the main source of income to start with, under good management practices, woodland products may eventually become paramount.
Many of the increasing numbers of cattle in the area must eventually be cared for on tame pastures.
FOREST RANGE PLANNING
When a landowner requests assistance from his soil conservation district to develop and carry out conservation practices on forest range, the Soil Con- An increase in the acres per animal unit is made in accordance with the density of the timber stand. For example, if an excellent condition range had a fifty percent cover of grass and a fifty percent cover of trees, it would require twenty acres per animal unit.
Management practices which are worked into a conservation plan depending on the needs shown by the range condition survey are :
1. Regulate grazing as to proper class of stock, proper numbers of stock, and proper season of use to utilize approximately one-half of the growth of the better forage plants. This practice requires the exclusion of hogs and goats from the range. It also requires that cattle numbers be kept in balance with the range forage production. While research (Campbell and Cassady, 1951) and reports from stockmen point to a sixmonths grazing season from March 15 until September 15 as being the most desirable, yearlong grazing can be practiced under careful management with supplemental feeding during the winter months.
2. Maintain grazing distribution by rotating mineral, salt, and feeding locations, proper location of stock ponds or wells for stock water, adequate fences, and seeding and fertilizing strips (Silker et al., 1950) in key range areas. Poor grazing distribution is one of the major problems on the forest range. The larger the fenced unit, the more severe the problem seems to be.
3. Supplement with minerals, feed, or pasture during periods when the range forage is deficient.
Additional phosphorus and calcium supplement on the range is a constant need (Campbell and Cassady, 1951) . Good legume hay fed on the range for 120 to 130 days at the average rate of 8 pounds per day per animal unit seems to be one method of furnishing adequate protein supplement. The feeding period should start not later than November 15 and extend into March.
Alyceclover and lespedeza are grown locally by operators who have haying equipment of their own or where hay can be put up on a contract basis. Alfalfa hay is trucked in from West Texas and used by a few of the larger stockmen. All of these hays compare closely in value. One-half ton of hay per animal unit is recommended as the minimum yearly winter protein supplement when hay alone is fed on the range.
Winter pastures of oats, ryegrass, and fescue are becoming more common. Several soil conservation districts own pasture seeding and renovating equipment which is made available to landowners at a small fee per acre.
Tall fescue, a relatively new pasture plant in Louisiana, is showing promise as a perennial winter pasture plant. Pastures now going into their fourth year are proving its value. This grass requires very heavy fertilization and careful management. District cooperators who have used it successfully say it is well worth the expense and care, but they admit there is much to be learned about growing it and getting the most out of it. Best results have been obtained from tall fescue pastures when a legume was used with the grass.
The feeding of cottonseed cake, meal, or range pellets is quite common, but the feeding of these concentrates is often delayed too late in the fall and then sufficient amounts are seldom fed. This results in loss of condition of the animals and may lead to pine damage from grazing.
4. Control of undesirable vegetation is often necessary. Perennial weeds and scrub hardwoods must be controlled by chemical treatment, cutting, or mowing. Control of scrub hardwoods for range improvement alone may prove too costly, except on special areas which are valuable because of their location or in connection with woodland improvement. Ammate is the most common chemical used for this purpose (Peevy, 1949).
Weed control on partially improved areas can be accomplished by mowing or by spraying with 2,4-D.
Boom-type sprayers mounted on tractors can cover areas too rough for conventional mowers and can treat more acres per day. Spray control with chemicals must be carried on when damage to clovers and other legumes can be kept to a minimum. A few of the large land companies are actually carrying on livestock operations on their own land with their own cattle along with reforestation. Other companies have large units fenced hog proof, including plantations, and are giving grazing free or on a small fee basis to small stockmen in return for fence maintenance, fire protection, etc. They feel that the cost is justified by better relations which result in faster timber development.
TYPES OF LIVESTOCK OPERATIONS
The large owner-operator on fenced range units is often quick to accept and apply conservation practices. He is successful because he realizes the limitations as well as the values of forest range and applies practices to overcome these limitations. He knows that winter feed is essential, that the grass is deficient in phosphorus and calcium, and that wildfire burning often destroys feed. He is most apt to accept the best methods and apply them to his own operation.
Several are using fertilized and seeded strips for grazing and fire protection. Another, who uses plowed fire lanes, puts them on the approximate contour.
Perhaps the final test is that several have carried on successful livestock operations while developing a good stand of second-growth longleaf pine from natural reproduction.
C. Livestock operators who use the range to supplement their improved pastures often look at range forage in an uncomplimentary manner. They have operated beef or dairy herds on improved pastures, hay, and grain produced on the farm. Many others realize however, what good insurance the range forage was to them during the past severe winter and also the past summer which was so dry that many improved pastures made little growth. By coordinating the use of the range and their improved pastures, a more economical operation can be realized.
A few men in this group whose places are situated along the southern edge of the longleaf area near the rice section use rice stubble fields for fall grazing, pastures and hay for winter, and move to the range for the spring and summer months. Rice stubble will give approximately an animal month of grazing per acre when the rice is harvested in the early fall.
D. There are few stockmen who use the forest range in conjunction with the coastal marsh ranges on a seasonal basis. However, their operation is usually a large one and may run several hundred head of cattle making use of the cutover range in the spring and summer. These herds are trailed south in October a distance of approximately sixty miles to the salt-marsh range along the coast. The drive requires about four days. The cattle swim the Intracoastal Canal, a sizeable waterway, but loss of even a single head is unusual. The salt-marsh range is excellent winter range, and cattle go through until April 15 without additional feed of any kind. Many cows bring calves during this period. Due to the severe mosquito infestat,ions in the summer months, and the decrease in forage value as the plants mature and become tough, cattle are moved back to the cutover ranges for spring and summer grazing. Range grasses on the forest range have had a month to make their early spring growth and are at the height of their value when the cattle arrive.
One such operator owns both of the ranges he uses and has them fenced. Some of the area in the cutover range has been further improved by fertilizing and overseeding lespedeza.
SUMMARY
'
The Soil Conservation Service, working with soil conservation districts in Louisiana, is helping landowners to apply better management practices on their forest ranges. Good range management practices implement woodland development and permit more efficient use of improved pastures. Based on range-condition inventories, these practices include proper number and class of stock, right season of use, improved grazing distribution, provision for adequate supplements during periods when the range forage is deficient, and control of undesirable vegetation. Drawing from research results and stockmentested practices, this program is revised periodically as more information becomes available. While additional research is needed on all phases of the forest, range, the need to apply proven practices is just as great. Progress is being made in getting these practices applied by stockmen with the assistance offered through the* soil conservation districts. 
